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Abstract. Democratic state governance should provide the society with
mechanisms to impact policy development and implementation. Society
members are presented by interest groups that can use internal and external
ways to have impact on the government and reform implementation
processes.
This article represents research that was made on E-health implementation
in Latvia – identifying main obstacles and reasons of delayed
implementation, and analyses active interest groups and their impact on the
implementation process.
The research results showed that the main reason of delayed
implementation was poor governance from the responsible authority and
lack of interest group involvement in the reform development and
implementation process.
Key words: E-health; interest groups; healthcare reforms; change
implementation.

1 Introduction
Since 1991 different reforms in healthcare system in Latvia were planned and carried out
with the aim to change previously existing system and to create a new system – modern,
effective and accessible to citizens.
Democratic state governance requires society participation in the decision making and
reform implementation process. Citizen activity and engagement in political processes are
promoted to improve development of a civil society. Since 2005 society involvement is
favoured not only by changes in the jurisdiction, but also by providing different sources of
funding available to NGO [1, 2].
According to Interest Group theory – organised groups or individuals ensure mediator
role between the society and state and provide the opportunity to participate in policy
making and implementation [3]. According to Lobbying theory there are two ways how
interest groups can influence processes: internally – in cooperation with the authority to
share their knowledge and best practice to gain better results for the whole society. Or
externally – through demonstrations, protests or raising alarm and pressure in the society,
block or delay implementation of reforms [4, 5].
Interest groups acting in the healthcare sector are as follows: the dominating are
different organizations of doctors and medical specialists; the second interest group
endowed with most of resources – pharmacy and medical equipment manufacturers; the
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third is healthcare institutions – hospitals, ambulatory care centres, General Practitioners
(GP); the fourth – patient associations and the last – state regulatory organizations [6, 7].
The aim of the work was to conduct research on E-health implementation process in
Latvia from 2003 till November, 2016 – to identify reasons why the reform was not
implemented in the originally planned time and what impact interest groups left on the
implementation process. To identify the impact of interest groups, analysis of articles from
different interest groups published by news agency LETA was made.

2 Overview of E-health implementation in Latvia
The development of E-health as a tool that can improve healthcare system, providing
effectiveness and efficiency, better accountability and necessary data for decision making
processes, started in 2003 when the Ministry of Health established a group of researchers to
develop guidelines of E-health implementation in Latvia [8]. On June 14, 2004 the
developed guidelines were presented to the society for public consultation [9].
The main implementation risks were the result of the infrastructure at that period – only
20–30% of GP had a computer in their practices, they had limited access to the Internet,
and there were weak skills of working with information technologies [10, 11]. Obstacles
that can evoke public resistance to the system implementation were mentioned:
accountability achieved by informatics systems can cause doctors’ dissatisfaction because
everyone could see how many patients have been cured and how much money received.
And secondly, patients can be worried about the confidentiality of their personal
information [12].
Publicly expressed risks and doubts about E-health have not stopped the process and
guidelines were accepted by the Cabinet of Ministers on August 17, 2005. To provide
further development of the system during the next four years monetary funding was granted
in amount of 400 000 LVL. In accordance with the guidelines E-health project was a long
term project, planned to be developed from 2006–2016 and with the total amount of
funding approximately 25 million LVL. Concept consisted of a common EHR system that
included electronic patient data, information about clinical data treatment – orders and
results of visits to specialists, laboratory and radiology results as well as designated
treatment. The other modules were: E-prescription, E-administration, E-booking, Telemedicine, E-services and different types of data exchange with authorities [13, 14].
The next step in the implementation process was to develop a detailed plan of
implementation activities with the deadline June 1, 2006 [13]. In accordance with the state
budget for year 2006, 600 000 LVL were assigned for E-health activities [15].
After the guidelines were accepted new obstacles were identified in the society – low
income of the medical staff could lead to the situation that efficiency benefits declared in Ehealth concept would not be achieved, because for institutions it would be cheaper to hire
some more employees working with paper-based process than to involve modern
technologies and upgrade employees’ information technology skills. Doubts that
introduction of technical support can lead to negative impact in the treatment process, i.e.,
reducing direct contact between the patient and the specialist [16].
The implementation plan was not developed by the original deadline and was extended
to March 1, 2007 [17]. The plan for the period 2008–2010 was developed and accepted by
the Cabinet of Ministers on October 24, 2007. To provide planned activities, the required
amount of funding was 29.6 million LVL. The state budgetary funding was granted in the
year 2007 in the amount of 681 800 LVL. The other funding sources were expected to be
obtained from European Union Funds and private investors [18].
At the end of 2007 the Ministry of Health carried out a project to improve skills and
knowledge of computer and the Internet use for more than 100 medical specialists [19].
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In accordance with the guidelines there were tasks that had to be achieved by the year
2008: 60% of healthcare institutions use EHR according to common data standard (but
there was even no such standard approved till March 11, 2014) and implemented central
EHR system (in reality there was even no responsible authority till March 11, 2014 and
there was lack of equipment and software till August, 2009) [13, 20, 21].
The main causes for the implementation delay in the period 2004–2008 as stated in the
State Audit Office review are delayed development of implementation activities, large scale
project with unclear scope, no funding provided for the project development, no regulatory
framework. The main reasons for that were weak governance by the Ministry of Health, no
compliance with the stated control plan, no risk mitigation plan, inefficient use of
resources [22].
In 2008 infrastructure had changed and according to the European Commission
research: internet infrastructure conforms to an average European level, 88% of GP
practices use personal computer and 85% of GP have access to the Internet [23].
Year 2009 was a breakout year in E-health implementation because the project funding
from the European Union was obtained, the purchase tender for equipment and technology
necessary for data processing and storage for developing E-health platform was
announced [21, 24]. The hindering factor in 2009 was the change of the institution
responsible for E-health implementation. Due to institutional reform a new institution was
established – Health Economy Centre and responsibility of E-health development was
transferred to the newly established institution [25].
In 2010 all previously accepted pilot projects were developed and available to residents.
Patients’ access to data of healthcare services paid by the state uncovered problems of
accountability in GP practices – there were cases when services were declared by GP while
patients reported that they did not use or get the service [26]. Transparency and
accountability provided by this service showed the problem that was declared as a risk of Ehealth implementation in early 2004, i.e., that doctors could be against the system because
everyone could see what services have been promoted and paid for.
In 2010 Health Economy Centre announced that a significant obstacle in the further
system development was the lack of normative regulation on data and process. The work on
normative regulation was started in the Ministry of Health, but due to institutional changes
further development of regulations was put on hold, so Health Economy Centre had to start
work on regulation from the very beginning [27].
In 2010 two tenders were announced: for Electronic Patient Data system development
which was successful, but the tender result on E-prescription was contradicted and
successful result of tenders was achieved only in November, 2011. Failures in tenders led to
hinder the whole development process and originally planned tests of designed system were
changed several times [28–31].
In autumn 2011, the responsible authority was changed again – two previously existing
institutions Health Account Centre and Health Economic Centre were merged in the
National Health Service [32].
The regulatory framework draft on processing Health data was developed and in July,
2012 was opened for public discussions [33]. New technical risks arose – there were
different IT systems used in healthcare institutions and to promote the system integration
investments had to be made in commercial systems. This led to actions against E-health
implementation because of the expenses to manage systems already used [34–36].
The regulatory framework on processing Health data was confirmed only on March 11,
2014 [20]. Only from this date there was a clear vision on responsibilities, data exchange
standard, requirements for secure data process and storage.
In 2015 the debates on E-health became more active – doubts rose in the society about
successful implementation. The risk of losing ERAF funding arose due to the approaching
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project deadline and the lack of system implementation [37]. The State Audit Office report
awoke dissatisfaction in the government and society about the project – announcing that
during nine years 14.5 million EUR were spent, but none of the services was available
[22, 38, 39] Third round of E-health project development process started by ensuring ERAF
funding in amount of 36 million EUR [40].
Six month before compulsory use of E-health system, Latvia Hospital Association
asked the Ministry of Health to change the date of compulsory use and give six-month
period, because of technical difficulties of hospital IT systems to provide data exchange
with E-health [41]. At the same time GP raised pressure in media about doubts on system
quality, patient data security and changes in their daily practice. In response to that
compulsory date of E-health use was changed to December 1, 2016 [42, 43].
Finally in 2016 E-health system was developed and there were no risks of losing ERAF
funding [44]. In the summer E-health portal was available to residents [45]. According to
National Health Centre information by October, 2016 there were more than 3000 specialists
that had attended special programmes and had been educated in work with E-health and the
training process will be continued [46]. On October 26, 2016 the Minister of Health
announced that E-service “Data on incapacity to work” is working properly, but Eprescription need to be improved and could be used voluntarily [47]. One of the biggest
pharmacy networks “BENU” announced that their systems were ready to use Eprescriptions [48]. On October 28, 2016 the E-prescription project was successfully
implemented: E-prescription was drawn up in one of the leading hospitals – PSKUS and the
medicine was received in BENU pharmacy based on E-prescription [49].
E-health was designed and implemented before the compulsory use date – December 1,
2016. But due to earlier protests of GP associations and a call to sabotage contract signing
on E-health use, there were doubts about the possibility of patients to be able to register
their incapacity to work through their GP, because by November 1, 2016 only 260
agreements were signed [50–52]. As a result, the Ministry of Health initiated the change of
the date of E-health system compulsory use [53].
According to data of the Ministry of Health by November 29, 2016, 45 records on
incapability to work and 21 E-prescription have been discharged. The Cabinet of Ministers
accepted the initiative to shift compulsory use of E-health system to July 1, 2017. But on
the mentioned date, not only those two services: E-prescription and Data on incapability to
work have to be used, but also a plenty of other services – referrals to get ambulatory or
stationary service, responsibility to register in E-health system results and reviews of
consultation and treatment process as well as other information of treatment process and
documentation [54, 55].

3 Analysis of interest group activities during E-health
implementation
Implementation of E-health system has an impact on patients, medical staff, healthcare
institutions, pharmacy and health insurance companies as well as institutions that govern
healthcare policy. Interest groups in Latvia which represent those affected groups are:
1. Patients – patient organisations and the Patients’ Ombudsman Office.
2. Medical staff – professional organizations of doctors which are widely known –
Association of Doctors, two Associations of General Practitioners, The Union of
Health and Social Care Employees of Latvia.
3. Healthcare institutions – Latvia Hospital Association.
4. Pharmacy – Pharmacy Owners’ Association and Pharmacists’ Society of Latvia.
5. Health insurance companies are represented by Latvian Insurers Association.
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According to publicly accessible information and the State Audit Office review, during
the policy formation process interest groups mentioned above were not engaged in the
process. Only interests of one of the groups was represented in this process – employees of
the Ministry of Health and institutions which are subordinated to the Ministry of Health,
i.e., healthcare policy developers, executers, managers and administrators [22].
During the long implementation process which started in 2004, the first opinions
publicly expressed by interest groups appeared only in 2010. At that time there were
debates in the government about the progress of E-health implementation and doubts were
expressed about risks that the system would not be implemented [57].
For more than five years during which the work in E-health implementation was in
progress, there was no discussion in the society and interest groups were inactive, that can
be explained by the lack of information on the reform as well as by the fact that interest
groups were not engaged in the processes.
The interest group that shows strong support to E-health implementation is pharmacy
represented by Pharmacy Owners Association. They understand the benefits of the system –
the system will ensure a possibility to control accurate and proper use of medicine and
using E-prescription will decrease bureaucratic burden on pharmacists’ daily work. The
system implementation will also decrease the number of cases when there are mistakes in
prescriptions and pharmacists have to contact the specialist to find out the reason for the
mistake [58].
Pharmacies were ready for E-health implementation from January 1, 2016. Delay of
compulsory use of the system led to disappointment because their systems were adapted to
use E-health with the new normative regulation. As E-health compulsory use date was
changed, but normative regulation was not changed, pharmacies had to change their system
again [59]. The other interest groups representing pharmacy – pharmaceutical industry and
pharmacists had not been active in E-health discussions.
The other group that supports E-health implementation is private insurance companies.
The problem that insurance companies have and which implementation of E-health system
could resolve is that different systems that healthcare service providers use are not
connected, so a patient can go and have analysis and treatment in one healthcare institution
today and the same service or treatment in another institution next day. As the result, this
can lead to unnecessary treatment episodes that are paid for twice – by the state and the
insurer, thus being ineffective [60].
The interest group that had a neutral attitude to E-health implementation was healthcare
service providers – hospitals and health care centres. Their only doubts were – how the
systems already used in their institutions could maintain requirements to provide data
exchange with centralised E-health system [61]. Healthcare institutions had a neutral
attitude, but in comparison to pharmacy, they were not ready to implement E-health on the
planned date – January 1, 2016.
Interest groups that showed the discountenance to E-health implementation were
representatives of the medical staff. The first criticism came from the Chairman of the
Board of the Association of Doctors who implied that development of E-health is for
pharmacy and software developer interests, but not in patients’ interests [62].
The other institution protecting the rights of the medical staff – The Union of Health
and Social Care Employees of Latvia in August, 2012 asked The Minister of Health to stem
the implementation of E-health system since medical data of patients that will be collected
in the centralised system poses a risk to the protection of those data [63]. When GP called
to sabotage the system, the union expressed their support, indicating that implementation of
unfamiliar system in a compulsory mode will threaten working environment, and that the
use of E-health has not only benefits, but has also side effects like burnout syndrome to
medical staff, less time dedicated to patient and hindering of all working process [64].
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The most resistant to E-health implementation are interest groups representing GP.
They mention different obstacles according to which the system should not be implemented
or should be used voluntarily, not compulsory:
For practising GP who has not grown up in E-environment, data input in electronic
ambulatory patient card during the consultation process is cumbersome and timeconsuming. So they will still use paper based process and somebody will input
those data electronically in the system afterwards which leads to double work and
is not effective [34].
 Practices of GP are not technically ready to use information technologies as there
are still practices without a computer, especially in rural areas – there are some
doctors who use library computers to input data needed for the National Health
Service. There is also uncertainty of computer using skills, especially in the group
of elderly GP – about 10% of GP are of the retirement age and the pressure to use
E-health can lead to the situation that doctors decide to leave their practice and
retire [43, 65].
 There are doubts about patient data security. GP are confused about data
confidentiality that has to be kept between the patient and the doctor, but the
ability to get data from E-health will be promoted for other institutions as well, for
example, Health Inspectorate [42, 50].
 GP are not familiar with developed E-health system, so they are concerned about
how the system will work and how it will impact their daily practice and relations
with their patients [51].
Associations of GP not only expressed their doubts publicly, but also called their members
to sabotage the implementation of the system by not signing the contracts of the system
use [42, 51].
After the interest group expressed its opinion, doubts about threats to patient data
security, the hindering of the whole working process in practices and threat that about 10%
of GP could leave their practices in the existing conditions, where there is already shortage
and unmet needs for GP in rural areas – those activities raised an uproar in the media and
pressure in the society. Their activities led to change the date of compulsory use of E-health
system twice – first time, when the Minister of Health Guntis Belēvičs initiated date change
from January 1, 2016 to December 1, 2016, and second time – when the Minister of Health
Anda Čakša initiated date change to July 1, 2017.


4 Conclusions
Results of research on E-health implementation process in Latvia showed that during the
period 2005–2015 the main reasons for inability to implement the system was weak project
governance and that only from 2015 there had been an impact of interest groups on the
implementation data delay.
The main conclusion which the State Audit Office announced in their review was that
the Ministry of Health had not worked efficiently enough on E-health implementation
process supervision and control [22]. Also the current Minister of Health publicly
announced that in the E-health implementation process there were a lot of omissions that
are still observed today and there have been a lot of inappropriate decisions made [56].
Representatives of impacted interest groups were not involved in the policy formation
process – neither in developing guidelines nor in the implementation plan or acceptance test
process.
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Interest groups whose members will be affected by the implementation of E-health
system have been active only in the last phase of the implementation. Patients and
pharmacy industry did not take part in the process at all.
Interest groups that showed strong support to E-health implementation were pharmacy
owners and private insurance companies. That can be explained by two reasons: first – in
most pharmacies and insurance companies some kinds of information technology systems
are used, so the pharmacists and insurance companies are familiar with the use of personal
computer in their daily practice. And the second – pharmacy owners and insurance
companies know about the benefits they will gain from E-health and those benefits will
directly improve and facilitate their work.
The neutral attitude of healthcare providers can be explained by the same reasons as in
previous cases – they are familiar with information technology use in their institutions and
know about benefits in accountability and transparency the systems can provide. For the
healthcare institutions there are no clear benefits they will gain by implementing E-health.
This could be the reason why they didn’t hurry to invest resources in the system change to
improve compatibility with E-health.
Interest groups that discounted and even sabotaged the implementation process were
organizations which represent the interests of doctors. According to the previously
mentioned counteraction purposes, the main reasons are – no information about data
processing mechanisms and no information about benefits the doctors will gain from the
implementation of the system. Another reason is the lack of education and training, using
computer and information technologies, unfamiliarity with the new system that has to be
used.
The counteraction could have been less if interest groups would have been involved in
the developing process from the early beginning. As showed the experience of Estonia Ehealth implementation – from the point when GPs were involved in the development
process and there were information and training campaigns carried out, the resistance to the
new system noticeably decreased [66].
The research showed that interest groups involved in healthcare in Latvia are active –
they use lobbying strategies and have significant impact on healthcare development and
change implementation.
Although the presence of interest groups in political activities conforms to a democratic
governance, because of the weak governance of E-health system by the Ministry of Health
and lack of involvement of the main interest group in the policy forming, development and
implementation planning process, the result was that interest groups did not act internally –
they did not cooperate with the government institutions to create policy that meets the
needs of the society, but their activities were only external – they acted just like
disincentive to the policy implementation.
Result of the absence of a constructive cooperation between authority and interest
groups acting in healthcare is that the implemented changes in the healthcare system do not
conform to a long term development policy, but are chaotically made according to a lobbied
demand without assessment how the change will impact the whole system and the society.
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